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Recipes that show you how to turn the classic French dough into modern-day pastries bursting
with bold new flavors and bright colors—plus savory delights. Taking the love of French
pastries into the kitchen, Mon Cher Éclair shows how rewarding it is to make these delectable
treats at home. Using just a couple of simple techniques, home cooks can easily master the
basic recipe for pâte à choux dough and use it to make beautiful éclairs with modern flavor
combinations such as butterscotch-bourbon or Meyer lemon cream. The dough is also the
base for an array of profiteroles and cream puffs, which make great appetizers and desserts.
With more than forty recipes ranging from traditional to trendy, savory to sweet, rustic to
artistic, this small cookbook will make home cooks look like a very big deal.“Food writer Charity
Ferreira’s collection of éclair recipes was influenced by desserts around the world that all
translate splendidly into the custard-filled pastry we all know and love. Ever wish your éclair
was filled with Nutella instead of plain old regular delicious pastry cream? Now’s the time!” —
Food Republic
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Modern Éclairs: And Other Sweet and Savory Puffs, Once Upon a Chef, the Cookbook: 100
Tested, Perfected, and Family-Approved Recipes, Chaat: Recipes from the Kitchens, Markets,
and Railways of India: A Cookbook, Rose's Heavenly Cakes, The French Cook: Cream Puffs &
Eclairs: Cream Puffs and Eclairs, Japanese Farm Food, The Savory Baker: 150 Creative
Recipes, from Classic to Modern, Pie Academy: Master the Perfect Crust and 255 Amazing
Fillings, with Fruits, Nuts, Creams, Custards, Ice Cream, and More; Expert Techniques for
Making Fabulous Pies from Scratch, Eclairs: Chocolate Eclairs, Fruit & Nut Eclairs Recipes.
Puff Pastry Baking Cookbook

ekorner, “eclairs made possible. i gave this book to my former employer for his birthday. this
pastry has been a favorite dessert of his and we often spoke of the pastry cream being a
wonderful custard. he will be enjoying this very user- friendly book to make his own wonderful
creations!”

marlene, “best of best. I have 4 cook books on Eclairs , This One Is The best of the best , start
here no need to go any futher , check it out !”

Ptoobin, “A beautiful book full of inspiring and easy to follow recipes .... A beautiful book full of
inspiring and easy to follow recipes for eclairs, profiteroles and gougeres! Has all the standards
like vanilla and chocolate, but also some fun and sophisticated options like Tahini-Chocolate,
Butterscotch Bourbon, Kaffir Lime, Strawberry Amaretto, Matcha Chocolate, and Blackberry
Mascarpone. Can't wait to try them all!”

Melanie Rodier, “love this. this has helped me greatly improve my baking skills.”

Lisa Gray, “Oooh la la !!. Wonderful and easy!”

JB Clark, “Fancy desserts. love a new cookbook and can't beat eclairs”

Domo Patria, “Who does not like those ooozing little Pastries!. This little cookbook is a real
inspiration. I am salivating for each little gourmet puff both sweet or as satisfying little snack at
anytime of the day, even to take for a picnic to the beach.”

martin john, “A lot of cool recipes. What a terrific cookbook, it was fun going through all of the
pages, i am anxious to try all the different eclairs. A lot of ideas for my next get together.
Colorful pictures. Thank You”

The book by Charity Ferreira has a rating of  5 out of 4.9. 24 people have provided feedback.
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